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 Report after Covid Education package 28/4/20 to four remote villages in Northern 
Tanzania. 

 
Natron healthcare collaborated with Ace Africa and other NGOs to design and 
produce relevant education material to inform people in rural areas about ways to 
protect themselves and minimize risks against a probable outbreak of Corona virus, 
Covid-19.  A series of posters were produced after approval by the Arusha and then 
Manyara districts. The posters extensively used picture illustrations, suitable for 
Maasai and other tribal groups, especially for people when partly literate. The 
pictures were designed by Natron Healthcare’s advisor for 12 years, Andrew Knight, 
an artist and health-educator.  
Ace Africa took the lead in the approval process.  All posters were in English, Maa 
and Swahili. Some were laminated.  
 
ON 28th April Natron Healthcare facilitator and erstwhile translator/ local manager, Ms 
Rehema Simon , boarded a Flying Medical Service plane on its routine, two-weekly 
trip, first out to two villages on the western border of Lake Natron, then travelling on 
to the eastern side visiting Magadini (Makat) and Naipandi (Wosiwosi area) in the 
Longido district.  While the usual FMS team gave immunisations, antenatal care and 
assistance to sick people, Ms Simon offered to the local communities a brief training 
to introduce Covid management and protection. 
 
The following is based on her reports:  
 
Village 1. They had heard a lot already, but had many questions that she answered 
clearly. The virus: answering questions and building on knowledge; handwashing 
with demonstration using glitter; spacing of people and best practice although these 
communities will find it hard to trade and be without transport if they have to isolate.  
She delivered posters in black and white and colour to the community leaders.  
Language preferred was Maa. She said “they have really appreciated the teaching, 
they even took sometimes to pray for you” 
 
Village 2. This village was mostly Sonjo, and non-Maa spoken, but Swahili was their 
preferred language. They had heard very little about the virus and so it was all new to 
them. Training as above.  Feedback from them was “ they were very happy and the 
mwenyekiti welcomed me anytime and they wish to know you . 
People from this village know nothing about korona virus, they were really blind on 
this, there were no questions in this village but people were happy that there are 
people they don't know but are thinking about them, they even took sometimes to 
pray for you, they have really appreciated the teaching.” Also they wanted to keep 
the “cut-out” pictures (figures) that Rehema used to illustrate and discuss points. 



She had to explain they were her teaching tools and she had to use them in the next 
village.  
 
Village 3.  Magadini (Makat).  
In this village she had been expected. There was a very large gathering owing to 
previous work in this area. Rehema Simon was known and welcomed. There were 
apologies because the mwenyekiti had to attend a meeting in a community some six 
hours trek away. The teachers had mainly gone to their own homes due to school 
closures and the private pharmacist also was not there. But the previous respected 
mwenyekiti was there as a leader and several hundred people attended. Training was 
as before in Village 1, BUT it was impossible to train so many and keep them 
separated to the correct distance. In the end she taught from the middle of a wide 
circle in Maa; washing was again emphasised using the glitter and role play. Posters 
were distributed, and well received, and a couple of more informative, approved, 
documents left for the leaders. Soap in the form of one third bar per woman, was 
distributed, so that they were all able to handwash.  
RS said “ They only asked where should they get masks but I taught them how to make 
local ones and that they can also buy them in town, they also asked about bodaboda and I 
asked them what they think and they said they can't stop taking the bodaboda but what they 
will be doing is to keep distance even in the bodaboda” 
 
Village 4.  Naipandi, in the Wosiwosi area, encompassing about eight bomas. 
This village was surprisingly informed. There is a close connection into Kenya here, 
and people still traverse the border. They were able to speak even before the 
teaching about do’s and don’ts. Some had masks and were wearing them, bought in 
Kenya.  Formal teaching was carried out for only a few people left because of the 
lateness of the plane here after the extended time at Makat.  Discussions were in 
Maa. Soap was again distributed and supplies left with the leaders of the outlying 
bomas with many posters.  
 
General points: There was no confusion with the posters.  The illustrations were 
clear. There were no panicky questions. There was appreciation of someone coming 
and a general welcome. 
Transport on a bodaboda or piki pik was part of general discussions because they 
could not even attend the plane with a sick person if they could not use this 
transport.  
Soap distribution was well received and can be recommended for NGOs with the 
resources. 
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Photos below are (top LH clockwise): 
1.Soap distribution, Naipandi, 
2.Spaced people practising handwashing after demonstration, village one 
3.Poster distribution in Naipandi with FMS plane  
4. Reading the do’s and don’t’s poster in village two 
5. Sample collage of “cut- out” illustrations used for teaching 



 



 
 

 


